Abstract -Cyclic bicalicene (la) and bicyclic tercalicene (g), and their bis(=-buty1thio)-substituted derivatives (2 and g), and bis(=-buty1thio)-substituted derivative (2) of tricyclic tetracalicene (2) were synthesized, in which two, three and four calicene units are joined in a head-to-tail manner, respectively. The X-ray structure analyses of 2, fi and 2 indicate that each skeleton of cyclic bicalicene, bicyclic tercalicene, and presumably tric clic tetracalicene takes almost a complete planar structure. Based on the 'H-and "C-NMR results peripheral 16-, 22-, and 28-a conjugations have an unexpectedly small contribution for Ifl, 2, and 3, respectively, and rather a large polarization of each calicene unit occurs irrespectively of kinds of cyclic polycalicenyls. This conclusion was also supported by modified SCF MO and graph-theoretical calculations.
INTRODUCTION
Perturbation MO method can predict aromaticity in even nonalternant polycyclic systems containing two or more nonadjacent odd-nonnumbered rings. tetracalicene (2) were also suc'cessfully synthesized and their electronic structures were examined on the basis of 'H-and l3C-NMR spectroscopies, X-ray structure analyses, and MO and graph-theoretical calculations in order to clarify whether is antiaromatic as expected. respectively). The dihedral angles between the 8-and 5-membered ring planes, and the 8-and 3-membered ring planes are 0.6 and 0.8" for the cyclic bicalicene skeleton has a planar molecular structure, although the molecular planarity is higher in la than &. but crystallographically independent parts show good coincidences for both & and 3: mean differences for bond distances and angles are 0.005 A and 0.4" for la, and 0. On the other hand, the 3-membered ring proton of appeared as singlet at
The 13C-NMR spectra were composed of shifts of & provides valuable information on the elgctronic structure of the cyclic bicalicene system. The 3-membered ring carbons (6 117.8, 140.9) appear at lower field than the unsaturated carbon of cyclopropene (6 108.7). The lower-field shift is not beyond the value of the cyclopropenium ion (6 175.9). On the other hand, the 5-membered ring carbons (6 110.2, 124.7, 130.5) are observed at higher field as compared with the olefinic carbons of cyclopentadiene (6 133.3 and 132.8). The highest-field shift is not upfield shifted beyond the value of cyclopentadienide (6 single crystals of 2, 2 and 2 for X-ray structure analysis, it was successful only for g. Very interestingly, the crystal lattice of 2 includes two crystallographically independent molecules, (2b-1 and E ) , as shown by ORTEP drawing in Figure 2 . The bicyclic tercalicene skeleton takes almost a complete planar structure in both molecules. The remarkable difference between the molecules is the relative position of two s -b u t y l t h i o substituents: syn for 3 and anti for E , respectively. atomic bond distances, the X-ray analysis revealed the following characteristic features in both molecules: (1) 
bond is the shortest in the 5-membered ring of central calicene, and (5) the C(17)-C (18) bond is longer than the other bonds in the 3-membered ring of central calicene. has important contribution of a polar structure with a somewhat different structure from that of la. On the other hand, as for covalent structures such a 16r-conjugated structure as is parscipating in & is predominant rather than a peripheral 22r-conjugated structure, Eventually, & is stabilized by the two cyclic bicalicene type of conjugations, laying again great emphasis on the remarkable stabilization of a cyclic bicalicene system. the similar conclusion can be also brought to 2, in view of the 'H NMR and graph-theoretical calculation results.
The chemical shifts of both inner and
However, the situation is remarkably different for the inner 5-membered ring When these values are considered together Presumably,
REDOX
It is well documented that for antiaromatic systems conversion to the corresponding aromatic systems by oxidation or reduction progresses favorably in energy, while the reverse case is energetically remarkably unfavorable. Therefore, investigation on redox of cyclic polycalicenyls can provide strong informations to understanding of their electronic structures. The cyclic voltammetric measurement of 2, 2b and 2 was carried out in CH2C12-CH3CN dications.
reduction tend to become easier in the order of 2, 2 and 2, irrespectively of C4nl-and
C4n+2l-a conjugations in periphery.
[ldl-annulenes, in which C161-annulene is more reduced to its radical and dianion than C181-annulene in spite of the smaller s conjugation system. If peripheral 16-, 22-, and 28-a conjugations had significant contribution to the ground state of la, & and &, respectively, a regular change in the potentials should be recognized. That is really not true. Furthermore, the second reduction potential of E is remarkably high (4-2.5 V), where the corresponding dianion is produced, a very stable aromatic system if a peripheral 18s conjugation is efficient. results are consistent with before mentioned NMR results that indicate large polarization of each calicene unit in cyclic polycalicenyls.
From comparison of the potentials between E, 2 and 2, both oxidation and
This makes a marked contrast with the case of C161-and
An analogous argument can be also applied to the oxidation of E. These
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION
The characteristics of electronic structures of cyclic polycalicenyls were investigated by using the SCF MO and graph-theoretical calculations.
-la, 2 and & were calculated by the modified Pariser-Parr-Pople type of SCF MO method (ref.
7, 8, 9) . The calculation results show that a considerably large polarization of each calicene unit occurs in any cyclic polycalicenyl. The degree of polarization is almost 50% irrespectively of number of calicene units and inner or outer position of a calicene unit. The analogous conclusion was also derived from the graph-theoretical calculations, in which resonance energies (RREs) of 3-and 5-membered constituent rings contribute significantly to the overall resonance energy of cyclic polycalicenyls. The electron density distributions of
The %RE values
In contrast with these cyclic polycalicenyls,
The Therefore, only
The RRE values of 3-and 5-memebered rings composing of calicene were also The followings can be pointed be taken into consideration with care, since the graph-theoretical calculations are essentially based on Hkkel MO method.
C O N C L U S I O N S
On the contrary to prediction from perturbation MO method cyclic polycalicenyls are undoubtedly aromatic. producing two stable aromatic systems of cyclopropenium ion (2a) and cyclopentadienide (6n). Nevertheless, it must be taken into consideration that a peripheral 1 6 r conjugation has also significant contribution to the ground state of any cyclic polycalicenyl. study gave distinct evidence of such a participation. is now in an important position to solving problems of II conjugation modes and possible participation of biradical structure in nonalternant polycyclic systems. space limitation there was no description for a number of interesting reactions of cyclic polycalicenyls. The results will be reported in due time.
The main causes arises out of a large polarization of each calicene unit
Very recently, ESR The chemistry of cyclic polycalicenyls On the ground of
